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IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Eighty-fourth Annual 
SPRING 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 9, 1961 
Commencement 
June 9, 1961 10:00 a.m. 
Men's Gymnasium 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
Prelude Concert ---------------------------------------------------------------- Philip Hahn, organist 
Processional ( Audience standing) 
"Fantasia in G Major" -------------------------------------- Johannes Sebastian Bach · 
The Academic Procession: 
Candidates for the Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
The President's Party 
The Administrative Council 
"The Star Spangled Banner" --------------------------------------------- Francis Scott Key 
Invocation -------------------------------------------------------- Harold Ernest Bernhard, Ph.D. 
Director of Religious Activities 
"Brothers, Sing On" -------------------------------------------------------------------- Edvard Grieg 
"Heavenly Light" -------------------------------------------------------------- Kopylow-Wilhousky 
"Shenandoah" ------------------------------------ Traditional Chanty, arr.; Bartholomew 
The Varsity Men's Glee Club 
Leslie Hale, director 
Awarding of Honors and Prizes 
Alumni Awards 
Presentation of Candidates ----------------- ---------------------- William C. Lang, Ph.D. 
Dean of Instruction 
Conferring of Degrees -------------------------------------------------------- President Maucker 
Alumni Induction 
"Alma Mater Hymn" ________ ___________________________________ __ ____________ ___ Grummer-Kloster 
Benediction ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dr. Bernhard 
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A wards and Scholarships 
Announced at Commencement 
The C. A. Boehmler and Katherine S. Boehmler Memorial Scholarship-
Awarded to a worthy student from Cedar Falls 
JUDITH WALTON ________ --------------------------------- ---------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
The Latta Scholarship-Awarded to an outstanding freshman who has high 
promise as a future teacher 
MARY ETTA JACKSON --------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------- VAIL 
Leslie I. Reed Memorial Scholarship-Awarded annually to a high school 
senior for academic excellence and potential leadership in education 
MERWIN SWANSON ------------------------------------------------------------ W ASHINGTON 
The C. B. McDonald Scholarship-Awarded to an outstanding high school 
senior with high promise as a future teacher 
DEANN AnMANN ------------------------------------------------------------ ------- POLK CITY 
The Merchant Scholarship-The gift of Frank I van and Kate Matilda 
Merchant. Awarded, for the purpose of graduate study, to out-
standing graduates of Iowa State Teachers College 
JERRY JANSSEN ------------------------------------------------------------------- MASON CITY 
CLEO MARTIN ------------------------------------------------------------------------ low A CITY 
ELLA RUTH WAGNER ------------------------------------------------- ----------- low A CITY 
The Viking Scholarship-Awarded annually to two deserving students 
from the Cedar Falls area on behalf of the Viking Pump Company 
MARIS SILs ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
BRUCE TAYLOR C EDAR FALLS 
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A wards and Scholarships 
The Pi Gamma Mu Honor Award-Awarded to a senior Social Science 
major for high scholarship, professional interest, and participation 
in Social Science and related activities 
DAVID C. STANARD --------------------------------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation Fellow-Awarded to 
a senior in the humanities for scholarship and potential as a future 
college teacher 
RICHARD A. SORENSON -------------------------------------------------- ---------- SPENCER 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
English 
Terry Craig Ley --------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Home Economics 
Meta Viering Lage ----------------------------------------------------------·---------------------- Beaman 
Industrial Arts 
Walter Daniel Hartman -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Creston 
Junior High School Education 
Ann Louise Williams ----------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Languages 
James Leonard Vaughan ------------------------------------------------------ Emmetsburg 
Library Science 
Linda Diann Beeler ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Peru 
Lower Elementary Education 
Shanlyn Rae Fisher ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Thompson 
Mathematics 
Richard Bruce Thompson ---------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Music 
Richard Allen Sorenson ------------------------------------------------------ ---------- Spencer 
Physical Education For Men 
David Robert Lamb ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Science 
Richard Bruce Thompson ---------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Social Science 
David Clair Stanard - ------------------------------- ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Upper Elementary Education 
Dorothy Jean Fickel -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- Indianola 
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Purple and Old Gold A wards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
Athletics 
Charles Alva Patten ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Watertoo 
Dramatics 
Priscilla Ann Hake ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Extra-Curriculum Activities 
David Clair Stanard ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Music 
Janet Carol Bohlander ---------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
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Alumni Association Awards 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to alumni for outstanding professional achievement 
For achievement in the field of Educational Administration 
MINARD W. STOUT, Class of 1929 
Director of Development, University of Miami, 
Coral Gables, Florida 
For achievement in the field of Education 
GUY W. WAGNER, Class of 1926 
Professor and Director of Curriculum Laboratory, 
Iowa State Teachers College 
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Alumni Association A wards 
The Alumni Service Award 
Awarded for service in the cause of teacher education 
to the Iowa State Teachers College, 
its Alumni, and the State of Iowa 
NOEL BACON, Class of 1938 
Captain, U. S. Navy 
A. E. BROWN 
Professor of Education, Emeritus, Iowa State Teachers College 
MARGARET DIVELBESS 
Associate Professor of Teaching, Iowa State Teachers College 
BARTLEY OGDEN, Class of 1929 
Superintendent of Schools, Odebolt-Arthur 
OWEN PERRINE 
Retired, Vice-President, American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
GEORGE ROBINSON 
Professor of Government, Iowa State Teachers College 
LELAND SAGE 
Professor of History, Iowa State Teachers College 
MYRTLE STONE 
Professor of Teaching, Iowa State Teachers College 
LAWRENCE W. WHITFORD, Class of 1924 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education for Men, 
Iowa State Teachers College 
IDA MAY WILSON, Class of 1900 
Retired Teacher and Personnel Specialist, Los Angeles, California 
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List of Graduates 
February, 1961, Section 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Abedjie, Haile Jesus-Upper Elementary Education 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Addis A ha ha, Ethiopia 
0 Abuhl, John Deardorff-Industrial Arts -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Anderson, Marilyn Mao-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Waterloo 
Aperans, Agris-Physical Education (Men) ______ __ ________________ Cedar Falls 
Asche, Carol Wayne-Mathematics and Physical Education (Men) 
- - ---------------------,----------------------------- Titonka 
Bartleson, Thomas Lincoln-Mathematics ------------------------------ Gladbrook 
Bassett, Douglas Leo-Art ------------ ------------------------------------------------------- Ames 
Becvar, William Joseph-Speech ---------------------------- - Decorah 
Bird, Norma Flaucher-Lower Elementary Education _____ _______ Waterloo 
Blankinship, Faye-Foreign Languages -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Bockhaus, Berth Ann-Speech Correction and Lower Elementary 
Education - --------------------------------------------------------------- Frederika 
Boom, Kent Francis-Business Education ___________________________ Cedar Falls 
Brannon, James Haggard-Upper Elementary Education ____________ Boone 
Brown, Evelyn Halverson-Upper Elementary Education __ Cedar Falls 
Buck, Donn Johnson-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Waterloo 
Buckingham, Edward Doolin-Art --------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Campbell, Sally Luella-Lower Elementary Education ________ Anamosa 
Cline, Robert Everett-Social Science -----~-------------------------- West Liberty 
Cook, Hazel Weisbard-Upper Elementary Education ____ Cedar Falls 
Ebner, Gene Francis-Science ------------------------------------------------------ Denison 
Engel, David Donald-Business Education (Accounting) Cedar Falls 
Evans, Loren Eugene-Industrial Arts ---------------------------------------- Williams 
Fain, Larry Leo-Business Education ---------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Flack, Franklyn Leon-Social Science ---------------------- ----------- Cedar Falls 
Foster, Gerald Vern-Industrial Arts _________ ____ _____________ West Des Moines 
Frank, Dale Robert-Industrial Arts --------- - ------------------------- Cresco 
Fukumura, Elaine Toshiko-Lower Elementary Education 
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Gehrmann, Audrey Kathleen-Mathematics -------------------------------- Carson 
Halfpop, Keith Alan-Social Science -------------------------------------------- Goodell 
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Halpin, Mary Patricia-Business Education ____ ___ ___________ ____________ Hazleton 
Hansen, Jon E.-Music (Trombone) ------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Hanson, Barbara Reagan-Junior High School Education __ Iowa Falls 
Hartwig, Charlotte Marie-Lower Elementary Education __ Nora Springs 
Heaton, Ronald George-Physical Education (Men) ________ Cedar Falls 
Hendrickson, Carol Louise-Mathematics ____________________________ Northwood 
Rensing, Carol LuRene-U pper Elementary Education ____________ Vinton 
Hodson, Larry Earl-Physical Education (Men) ____________________ Redfield 
0 0 Hoffman, Norma Ellen-Social Science ------------------------------------ Hampton 
Hoobler, James Arnold-Junior High School Education ____ Emmetsburg 
Hoppe, Nancy Joan-Business Education -------------------------------- Reinbeck 
0 Jacobs, Marolyn Ellen-Upper Elementary Education ______________ De Witt 
Jasper, Doris Siemens-Upper Elementary Education ________ Bettendod 
Johanson, Velma Maxine-Lower Elementary Education ____ Humboldt 
Johnson, Peggy Lea-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Curlew 
Johnson, Robert Gordon-Mathematics ________________________ __ Rockwell 
Kail, Robert Joseph-Business Education ---------------------------------- Waterloo 
Kalkwarf, Janis Lynn-Art ------------------------------------------------------------ Belmond 
Kent, Daniel Robert-Social Science -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Kintner, Jack Philip-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------ Des Moines 
Klatt, Howard Julius-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Klatt, Robert Carl-Business Education ------------------------------------ Cherokee 
Kolsrud, Charles Sever-Mathematics __________ : _______________________ Cedar Falls 
Kopriva, LeRoy Joseph-Industrial Arts _________________ Cedar Falls 
Krebill, Gerald Wayne-Mathematics ---------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
0 Krysan, James Louis-Science ---------------------------------------------------------- Cresco 
LaFrentz, Ronald Andrew-Physical Education (Men) _______ _______ Floyd 
Lange, Larry Wayne-Physical Education (Men) ________________ ____ Elkader 
Lavrenz, Karen Kay-Lower Elementary Education ______________________ Burt 
Loving, Patricia Marie-Junior High School Education ________ Albert City 
Luper, Frances Elisabeth-Lower Elementary Education ____ Iowa City 
Mahurin, James Ronald-Industrial Arts ----------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Martin, Thomas Moore-Business Education 
--- ---- - --- - ------------------- Muskegon Heights, Mich. 
Marx, Walter B.-Business Education (Accounting) ________ Waterloo 
00 McCarrolL James Patrick-Science ---------------------------------------------------- Traer 
McGee, Sharon Ann-Physical Education (Women) ________ Manchester 
McGuire, Carl Murel, Jr.-Industrial Arts __ ________________________ Cedar Falls 
McKinley, William Claude, Jr.-Industrial Arts ___________ _____ Cedar Falls 
Mensing, Mary Adaline Yocum-Mathematics -------------------------------- Dows 
Miller, Phillip Edward-Science (Biology) ------------------------------ Waterloo 
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Mitts, Norman Dean-Physical Education (Men ) ______________ Cedar Falls 
Murray, Beverly Shaw-Lower Elementary Education ____ Charles City 
Musgrove, DonnaLee-M usic (Voice) -------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Nielsen, Kenneth Chris-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Humboldt 
Nielsen, Marilyn Ann Carlson-Speech Correction ____________ Cedar Falls 
Nordman, Robert William-Music (Trumpet) ____ ________________ Cedar Falls 
Nowden, Allee-Physical Education (Men) ___ __________ San Diego, Calif. 
Olson, LeAnna Mae-Upper Elementary Education ______ __________ Ventura 
Otterbein, Ruth Rabe-Physical Education (Women) ________ Northwood 
0 Parisho, Eugenia Gazda-Upper Elementary Education ____ Cedar Falls 
Paxson, Richard Jesse-Business Education _____ __ __________ __ _____ Cedar Falls 
Peters, Marian Kesselring-Lower Elementary Education ____ Ottumwa 
Plunkett, Mary Viola-Upper Elementary Education __________________ Osage 
0 Prochaska, Anthony Benjamin-Music ( Voice,) __________ ______ Cedar Rapids 
Rash, Edwin Thomas-Social Science ---------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Rigdon, Lois Menzel-Library Science ---------------------------------- Dunkerton 
Rogers, Franklyn Marshall-Business Education 
( Distributive Education) ------------------------------------------ _____ Cedar Falls 
Rowling, Douglas Willard-Social Science -------------------------------- Waterloo 
Ruen, Kathryn Lorraine-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Postville 
Russell, Mary Jacqueline-Lower Elementary Education ______ Jefferson 
Schuler, Harriet Minnie-Physical Education (Women) ____ Humboldt 
Scott, Hazel Alice-Physical Education (Women) ________ Council Bluffs 
Shaw, Duane David-Music (Piano) ------------------------------------ Mason City 
Sheeler, La Verne Floyd-Physical Education (Men) ________ Cedar Falls 
Smith, Barbara Garver-Lower Elementary Education ____ Cedar Falls 
Smith, Fem Mangold-Lower Elementary Education East Peoria, Ill. 
Suzuki, Michiko-Lower Elementary Education ____ Paia, Maui, Hawaii 
Tessmer, Elaine Rosalie-Upper Elementary Education ______ Waucoma 
Timmons, Roy Junior-Speech Correction -------------------------------- Waterloo 
Tjaden, Janet Sue-Lower Elementary Education ___________ ___ __ Lake View 
0 Toft, John, J r.-English ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Exira 
Tritle, Merlin Royce-Music ( Voice) ------------------------------------ Spirit Lake 
U pah, Ronald V encil-Science -------------------------------------------------------- Toledo 
Valentine, Robert Dale-Physical Education (Men) ____ ____ Cedar Falls 
Walker, Ruth Bishop-Mathematics -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
West, Martha Sue Binkley-Lower Elementary Education __ Des Moines 
Whelchel, Stanley Duane-Science ---------------------------------- ---- Cedar Falls 
Willer, Roger Dean-Industrial Arts -------------------- ------------- ---------------- Tama 
Wilson, James Joseph-Social Science ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
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Winey, Marla Joye Everhart-Speech Correction ___ _____ ____ Cedar Rapids 
Winey, Richard Marcus }.-Industrial Arts ---------------- ---------------- De Witt -
Witwer, Dean Roland-Industrial Arts -------------------------------------------- Traer 
Young, Ronald Lee-Mathematics ------------------------------------ ------ Cedar Falls 
"Graduated with honors 
0 "Graduated with high honors 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Barwick, Arthur Enoch ---------------------------------------- _______________ ________ La Porte City 
B.A., 1941, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-The Principal' s Role in the Library Services in Iowa High 
Schools With Enrollments of 200 to 300 Students 
Cias, Gerald Walter ---------------------------------------------------------------- Fullerton, Calif. 
B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Corrigan, Don Louis ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Osage 
B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
Dockum, Gerald Eugene --------------------------------------- ------------------------- Des Moines 
B.A., 1952, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-A Survey of Articles Pertaining to Education Appearing in 
Selected Non-Professional Magazines During the Five-Year 
Period 1953-57 
Ellis, Charles Jennings --------------------------------------- ---------------------------- Charles City 
B.A., 1943, Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts 
Major-Science 
Thesis-Trematodes Recovered from Passerine Birds Collected in 
Chickasaw County, Iowa, ( with notes on other avian 
helminths) 
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Gibson, Ralph Kenneth ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------- Wash ta 
B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
Goyal, Jagdish Chandra ------------------------------------------ Okhla, New Delhi, India 
B.S., 1951, Agra University, Agra, India 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-A Program of Correlation for the Sixth Grade Teachers of 
India 
Lester, Roy C. ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Hebbardsville, Ky. 
B.A., 1958, Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green 
Major-Mathematics 
Snook, Loring Franklin, Jr. ------------------------------------- --------------- Riverside, Calif. 
B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Swanson, Roger Duane -------------------------------------------------------- Manchester 
B.A., 1952, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
Major-Elementary Principalship 
Thomas, Rex Allan -------------------------------------------------------------------- Mount Pleasant 
B.A., 1955, State University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Major-Mathematics 
Van Omam, Robert Keith -------------------------------------------------------- Laramie, Wyo. 
B.S.E., 1950, Nebraska State Teachers College, Kearney 
Major-Mathematics 
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June, 1961, Section 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Adelmund, Bonnie Sanderson-Art ------------------------------------------------ Hudson 
Akerman, Cora Jean-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Marengo 
Akers, Marcia Kay-Junior High School Education ______________ Hampton 
Aldrich, Mary Lou-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Keosauqua 
Alexander, Thomas Lynn-Industrial Arts ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Allen, Alice Olsen-English -------------------------------------------- Rochester, Minn. 
Anderson, Carol Ann-Business Education ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Andreessen, LaVeme William-Business Education ____________ Parkersburg 
Andrews, Linda Lee-Science (Biology) and Mathematics 
------------------------------------------ ---------- Fort Collins, Colo. 
Appelman, Charles Louis-Social Science and Library Science 
_____________ Hawkeye 
Applegate, Lloyd Gerald-Social Science (History) ________ Cedar Rapids 
Arthaud, John Clement-Business Education ( Distributive Educa-
tion) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Oelwein 
Bartlett, John Clifford-Physical Education (Men) ____________________ Tipton 
0 "'Beeler, Linda Diann-Library Science ---------------------------------------------- Peru 
Beitel, Patricia Ann-Physical Education (Women) ____________ Davenport 
Benson, Tanya Petersen-Home Economics (Vocational) ____________ Harris 
Bliss, Helen Josephine-Lower Elementary Education __ __ ____ Lake Mills 
Boe.\<, Carol Arlene-English ------------------------------------------------------------ Shelby 
Bohlander, Janet Carol-Music ( Cello, French Horn) ____ Cedar Rapids 
Booth, Marilyn Joan-Physical Education (Women) ____________ Hampton 
Borger, Henry-John, Jr.-Social Science (History) _____ ______ Mason City 
Bottorff, Marcia Sue-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Packwood 
Bowen, Larry Thomas-Mathematics -------------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Boynton, Brenda Flint-Physical Education (Women) ____ ____ Waterloo 
°"'Brandt, Betty Lou-English -------------------------- -------------- Waterloo 
Branscom, Judith Ann-Upper Elementary Education ____ Fort Madison 
Brehm, Judith Mildred-Lower Elementary Education ____ Van Horne 
"'Bridges, Barbara Lang-Social Science and Library Science 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- Cedar Falls 
Broberg, Theodore Waldo-Science (Physics) ________ __ __ Faribault, Minn. 
"'Brockmeyer, Evelyn Marlene-Upper Elementary Education 
- - - ------------------------------------------------------------------------- Colesburg 
Brown, Joan Sylvia-Music (Violin) ---------------------------------------- Waterloo 
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Brown, Thomas Allan-Mathematics ------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Bruner, Mary Anne-Lower Elementary Education ---------------- Waterloo 
Bunz, Elke-Home Economics (Vocational) ---------------------------- Manning 
Burman, John Clark-Business Education -------------------------------- Waterloo 
Buttjer, La Vern Ray-Physical Education (Men) ____ ________________ Aredale 
Byers, Marlene Kay-Art ------------------------------------------------ West Des Moines 
Byram, Harold Eugene-Industrial Arts ____________________ Kansas City, Mo. 
Byram, Janet Hibbs-Upper Elementary Education ___________ ___ Marengo 
Canny, Harold Jay-Social Science (History) ________________________ Ottumwa 
Card, Idella Fae-Lower Elementary Education __________ __ New Hampton 
Carlisle, Cynthia Sue-Physical Education (Women) ________________ Tipton 
Clark, Darlene Marie-Upper Elementary Education ____________ Zwingle 
Cole, Richard Wayne-Industrial Arts -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Collins, Larry Lloyd-English ----------------- ----,----------------------- Cedar Falls 
Conrads, Bernhard Albert-Mathematics ------ ·-------------------- Cedar Falls 
Consolver, Matylda Ann-Upper Elementary Education ____ Burlington 
Cook, Donald Dean-Physical Education (Men) __ ______________ Fort Dodge 
Cooney, Mary Eileen-Business Education -------------------------------- Lawler 
Cooper, Marjorie May-Lower Elementary Education ______________ Onawa 
Courtney, Sylvia Lee-English ---------------------------------------------------- Anamosa 
Crowe, Cathryn Lorrinne-Music (Flute) ------------------------------ Clermont 
Curry, Richard Dean-Mathematics -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Curtis, Patricia Leigh-Home Economics (Vocational) ____________ Owasa 
Dalton, Ronald Lee-Mathematics -------------------------------------"---- Mason City 
Darnall, Diane Lee-Junior High School Education ____ Rockford, Ill. 
Darrow, Donald Richard-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------------ Olin 
Daudel, Donna Eileen-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Andrew 
Davis, Joan Lee-Lower Elementary Education _________________ ___ Ida Grove 
. Dean, Beverly Koch-Music ( Baritone and Horn) and English 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Conrad 
De Camp, Leonard Keith-Business Education ___ ___ ___ _______ Eagle Grove 
DeGroote, Douglas Allen-Science (Biology)' __ __ ____________________ Humboldt 
Delphey, Dolores Marie-Lower Elmentary Education __ Harpers Ferry 
Demien, Rhonda LaVon-Music (French Horn) ------------------------ Lytton 
DeSart, Susan Jane-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Mason City 
Dey, Clark Arthur-Business Education ------------------------------------ Winthrop 
Dickinson, Derra Delene-Lower Elementary Education ____ Woodburn 
Dierks, David H.-English -------------------------------------------------------------- Clinton 
Dillon, David Eugene-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Dodds, Nancy Eileen-Lower Elementary Education ________ New London 
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Dodge, David Ainsworth-Business Education __ ____________ _____ Cedar Falls 
Duffy, Richard Dean-Music (Saxophone ) -------------------------------- Odebolt 
Duggins, Alice Leola-Speech ----------------------- ------------- ---- Mount Pleasant 
Dusil, Betty Lou-Lower Elementary Education ________ __ ______________ Fairfax 
Ebel, Carol Ann-Lower Elementary Education ________________________ Paullina 
Ebner, Karen Lee Hansen-Social Science (History) ________ Cedar Falls 
Elsbury, Coral Annette-Upper Elementary Education ____ Nora Springs 
Enderlin, Virginia Carolyn-English and Library Science __________ Fonda 
Endriss, Phyllis Hawke-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Cedar Falls 
Erger, Joan Denise-Upper Elementary Education ________ ___ ____ Waterloo 
Ervin, Patricia Rose-English ------------------------------------------------------------ Perry 
"Ewoldt, Bruce Lee-Science (Chemistry) ---------------------------------- Spencer 
Fain, Willis Veral-Physical Education (Men) ----.-- _ ____ __ __ _____ Mallard 
Fairbank, Karen Rae-Upper Elementary Education ________ Des Moines 
Ferguson, James Everett-Social Science and Business Education 
__ _______________ ___ ____ ___________ ___ __________ __ __ _ _ ___ ______ ____ ___________ ____ _ ____ ___ Grand Junction 
Ferguson, Sara Ann-Lower Elementary Education _______ __ __ _____ Ottumwa 
"°Fickel, Dorothy Jean-Upper Elementary Education ____________ Indianola 
Fisher, Rebecca Maye-Physical Education (Women) __ Cedar Rapids 
0 0 "Fisher, Shanlyn Rae-Lower Elementary Education ___________ Thompson 
Fisher, Sharon Phyllis-Mathematics -------------------------------------- Story City 
Fjeld, Beverly Karen-Upper Elementary Education ____________ Primghar 
Folkers, Leona Willene-Music (Voice) -------- ------------------ Scotch Grove 
Follmer, Phyllis Maye-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Stanley 
Forbes, Wilson George-Industrial Arts ---------------------------------------- Ackley 
Fox, Joan Emmalyn-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Moravia 
Franck, Gordon Wayne-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------ Newhall 
Fye, Cecelia Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) ____________ Farmington 
Gabrielson, Maxine Sue-Upper Elementary Education _______ __ ___ Dayton 
Galloway, Kathryn Ann-Physical Education (Women) ____ Knoxville 
Garrison, William Archie-Science (Biology) ________ __________ __ _ ___ Ottumwa 
Geadelmann, Diana Mae-Lower Elementary Education ________ Tipton 
Geater, Zelda Helen Marie-Physical Education (Women) ____ __ __ Vinton 
0 Gemmill, Janice Timmons-English -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Geurink, Sylvia Jean-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Walcott 
Gibson, Victoria Ann-Physical Education (Women) ________________ Aurora 
0 Goins, Wanda Worstall-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Waterloo 
Gregory, William Jam es-Speech Correction __ __________________ Nora Springs 
/ \ 
,-, -. 
Greve, Gary Edward-Social Science -------------------------------------------- Clinton 
Hakanson, Eugene Edward-Junior High School Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Hakanson, Shirley Donaldson-English -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hake, Priscilla Ann-Speech ------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hall, Norma Jean Miller-Upper Elementary Education ________ Clarinda 
Hamill, Mary Katherine-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Clinton 
Hankins, Marlys Faye Mullins-Lower Elementary Education 
---------------------------------------------------------··--------------------------------------------- Corwith 
Hanley, Sherrie Houston-Lower Elementary Education _____ ___ Keokuk 
Hansen, Dorothy Thogerson-Music (Harp) ____________ Falmouth, Maine 
Hansen, Warren Emory-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Harlan 
Hanson, Carolyn Jeanne-Library Science ____________________ Buffalo Center 
Harden, Richard Lee-Business Education ,--------------------------------- Clinton 
Harker, Lois Anne-Social Science ------------------------------------------------ Oxford 
Hartman, Marcia Reighe-Upper Elementary Education ____ Davenport 
0 Hartman, Walter Daniel-Industrial Arts ----------------------------------- Creston 
Hasenwinkel, Doreen Herta-Physical Education (Women) __ Aurelia 
Hatch, Judy Claire-Music (Flute) -------------------------------------------- Scranton 
Hattlestad, Neil Warren-Physical Education ( Men) ______________ Decorah 
Hays, Frances Marie-Upper Elementary Education and Library 
Science ------------------------------------------· ___ ____ _____ ___ -----------··-------------------- Murray 
Hedberg, Janice Cushing-Home Economics (Vocational) __ Van Meter 
Heisler, Shirley Anne-Foreign Languages ___________________________ Cedar Falls 
Helfert, Carol Sievert-Art -------------------------------------------------------------- Clinton 
Henry, Joan Lee-Lower Elementary Education _______________________ Algona 
Hetland, Phyllis Jean-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Creston 
Hildebrand, Cheryl Rae-Home Economics (Vocational) __ Montezuma 
Hixson, Sara Kathryn-Social Science ---------------------------------------- Hillsboro 
Hockett, Vernon J .-Music (Clarinet) -------------------------------------------- Union 
Hoffa, Grace Ann-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Fort Dodge 
Hollingsw01th, Patsy Ann-English ----- ------------------------------------- Blairsburg 
Holstrum, Marlowe Dale-Business Education ( Basic Business) 
--------------------------------------------------
------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Honnold, Verle Winton-Social Science and Physical Education 
( Men ) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Winters et 
Hotek, Mary Ann Klever-Lower Elementary Education ____ Cedar Falls 
Hudson, Shirley Jane--English -------------------------------------------------------- Cresco 
Huffman, Max Edward-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Spencer 
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Jackson, James Humphrey-Science (Biology) ________________________ Waterloo 
Janssen, Dorothea Ann-Lower Elementary Education ________ Eddyville 
Jefferson, Robert Wayne-Business Education ___ ________ _________ Iowa Falls 
Jentz, William Henry, Jr.-Social Science ------------------------------------ Fenton 
Johns, Phyllis Ann-Lower Elementary Education ____ Claremont, Minn. 
Johnson, Allan Othel-Business Education ( Basic Business) ____ Odebolt 
Johnson, Marilyn Jean-Upper Elementary Education ________________ Boone 
Johnston, Ruth Ann-Speech ____________________ ----------------------------------------- Albia 
Jossie, Carol Jean-Lower Elementary Education ____________________ Waterloo 
Juhl, Richard Harold-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Kaufmann, Darol Lee-Science (Biology) _____ __ _________________ Marshalltown 
Kauzlarich, Mary Ann-English ---------------------------------------------------- Clinton 
Kehoe, Lawrence Eugene-Business Education _____ ________ ____ _____ Waterloo 
Kelly, Katherine Ann-Lower Elementary Education ________ Springville 
Kies, Thomas Leroy-Business Education ---------------------------------- Waterloo 
Kinzler, Allan Karl-Physical Education (Men) ____________________ Waterloo 
~Kirk, Lois Joan-Upper Elementary Education ____________ Mount Pleasant 
Kishimoto, Terry Mitsuo-Business Education ____ Kealakekua, Hawaii 
Knapp, Karen Karol-Music (Voice) -------------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Kniss, Shirley Stamy-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Waterloo 
Kolkman, Darrel Lorain-Physical Education (Men) __________ Yarmouth 
Kraft, . Roberta Kay-Speech Correction ------------------------------------------ Terril 
Kray, Dallas William-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Aplington 
00Lage, Meta Viering-Home Economics (Vocational) ______________ Beaman 
00Lamb, David Robert-Physical Education (Men) and Mathematics 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Langfritz, Roger Eugene-Speech Correction ______ __ __ __ ____________ Wall Lake 
Larsen, Connie Kay-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Paullina 
Larson, Mary Lou-Home Economics (Vocational) _______________ Inwood 
Lenius, Edsel Lee-Business Education and Physical Education 
(Men) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Hampton 
Lester, Carol Jean-Lower Elementary Education ____ Green Bay, Wis. 
Lewis, Melvin Don-Science (Physics) ------------------------------ Coon Rapids 
0 0 0 L~y, Terry Craig-English ---------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Lickteig, Mary Jane-Upper Elementary Education ________ ______ ____ Algona 
Linder, Robert Byron-Upper Elementary Education ________ Plainfield 
Logan, Edward Patrick-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Melrose 
Lombardi, Gloria Katherine-Home Economics ------------------------ Madrid 
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Lombardi, Rita Anne-English _______ ___ ___________ ---------------------------------- Madrid 
Long, David Lamoine-Physical. Education (Men) ________________ Belmond 
Longnecker, David Sherrill-Industrial Arts ___________________ __ __ _ Cedar Falls 
Longnecker, Sharon Peterson-English -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
"""Lucas, Linda Sue-Library Science ------------------------------------------ ----- ----- Kent 
Lytten, Robert Carl-Physical Education (Men) ________ Missouri Valley 
Magel, Janet Lou-Lower Elementary Education ________ West Burlington 
Maginnis, Nancy Gail-Upper Elementary Education 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Red Wing, Minn. 
Maher, Richard James-Physical Education (Men) ________ __ ________ Lawler 
Mahoney, Patricia Ellen-Art ------------------------------------------------ Webster City 
Manley, Mary Jeanette-Upper Elementary Education ________ Woodburn 
Matthews, Lola Lee-Home Economics (Vocational) ________________ Webb 
Maulthauf, Patricia Jean-Speech _____________ ___ ' ________ ___ _____________ Cedar Falls 
Maze, Richard Lee-Science (Biology) ---------------------------------------- Carroll 
McCunniff, Monte Joe-Mathematics and Business Education 
(Retailing) -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
"McDonald, John Joseph-Social Science ------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
McM~rris, Joan Ruth-Lower Elementary Education _______ Woodward 
McNiel, William Harold-Physical Education (Men) ___ _____ Cedar Falls 
McQuigg, Ruth Anne-Upper Elementary Education __ ____________ Schaller 
Merrick, Patricia Kingsley-Upper Elementary Education 
------------------------------- --------------------------------- --- ---------------------------- Maquoketa 
Miles, Peter John-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------------------ Reinbeck 
Millard, Janet Kaye-Speech ---------------------------------------------------- Mason City 
Miller, Evelyn Delores-Physical Education (Women) __ Cedar Rapids 
Miller, Marlys Elizabeth-Lower Elementary Education 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Independence 
Mitchell, Norma Kathryn-Physical Education (Women) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Buckingham 
Morris, Alvira Maydell Stock-Upper Elementary Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Muller, Kenneth Lee-Business Education ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Murphy, James John-Junior High School Education ______________ Clarion 
Murray, Laurence William, Jr.-Business Education ________ Cedar Falls 
Murrison, Ronald Howard-Social Science _____________ _______ Wilton Junction 
Naeve, Sharon Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) _________ ___ Bradgate 
Navin, Susan Junko-Upper Elementary Education ---~---------------- Lawler 
Neal, Donna Marie-Lower Elementary Education ____________ ________ De Witt 
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Nelsen, Jerry Jon-Science ------------------------------------------------------------------ Dows 
Nelson, Nancy Jane-Lower Elementary Education __________________ Dunlap 
Nelson, Sigrid Joanne-Upper Elementary Education ____________ ________ Elma 
Nevenhoven, Duane Daryl-Business Education ____________ New Hartford 
Newman, David Arlen-Social Science (History) _____________ _______ Knoxville 
Newton, Jerry Gale-Physical Education ( Men) ______________ Greene 
Niles, Nancy Ann-Lower Elementary Education __________________ Cherokee 
Nolting, Milton Ralph-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Waukon 
Norland, Myrna Alice-Music (Voice) __ ________________________ Titonka 
0 Nymann, Carol Jean Jepsen-Lower Elementary Education 
------------------------------------_ __ ____ _____________ ____________ __________________ __ ________ Cedar Falls 
0 """Nymann, James Eugene-Mathematics -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
O'Brie,n, Michael Francis-Art -------------------------------------- Strawberry Point 
Ogden, Gayle Lane-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Cedar Falls 
Oldenkamp, Harm Junior-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Boyden 
Olejnic'zak, Dennis Edward-Physical Education (Men) ____ Waterloo 
Olsen, Salley Irene-Physical Education (Women) __ Mount Morris, Ill. 
Olson, Charles David-Music (Piano) -------------------------------------------- Boone 
Olson, James Hall-Mathematics ----------------------------------------------- Radcliffe 
Osterman, Evelyn Ruth-Social Science ---------------------------------------- Rippey 
Ourth, Donald Dean-Science (Biology) ---------------------------------------- Ames 
Pace, Shirley Ann-English -------------------------------------------------------- Sioux City 
Palmer, Charlene Ferol-Upper Elementary Education ______ Ottumwa 
Palmer, Twila Marie-Home Economics (Vocational) ________________ Keota 
Papenheim, Merlin Edward-Social Science (History) __ New Hampton 
Patten, Charles Alva-Physical Education (Men) __________________ Waterloo 
Payton, Gerald James-Science (Chemistry) and Mathematics 
----------------------------------------___________ -------------------------- Lamoni 
Payton, Maurietta Frances-Social Science ---------------------------- Davenport 
Pedelty, Julia Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) and Library 
Science ________________________________________ -------------------------------------- Nora Springs 
Perkins, Larry Gail-Mathematics ------------------------------------------------------ Ames 
Peters, Betty Jean-Library Science and Upper Elementary Educa-
tion _ _ ___ ____ ___ __ _____ _ _____ __ _ ________ __________ __ ____ ___ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ ___ _____ ____ ___ _ _ __ _ ____ M a nning 
0 Petersen, Mary Lou-Science (Biology) -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Peterson, Donald Eugene-Music (Clarinet) ____________ Nashua 
Pitzenberger, Elaine Rose-English and Speech ____________ New Hampton 
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Poeppey, Janet Elaine-Business Education ---------------------------- Waterloo 
Poling, Kathleen Karen-Home Economics (Vocational) ______ __ Albion 
Post, Barbara Rae-Social Science ------------------------------------------------- Marion 
Poston, William Kenneth, Jr.-Science (Biology) ____ Jefferson, S. Dak. 
Prohaski, John Virgil-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Purdy, Arlene J<>-Lower Elementary Education ________________________ Odebolt 
Railsback, Charles Leroy-Speech ---------------------------------------------- Audubon 
Rash, Philip Andrews-Physical Education (Men) ____ New Providence 
Rath, Ronald Earl-Business Education -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Read, Sharon Lee-Upper Elementary Education _____________ ___ Monticello 
Rector, Nancy Ann-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Odebolt 
Reece, Barry Lynn-Business Education -------------------------------------- Eldora 
Remmert, Dennis LeMar-Business Education ____________________ Mason City 
Reyerson, Mace Arthur-Physical Education ( Men) __________ Northwood 
Rhines, Ruth Irene-English ------------------------------------------------------ Davenport 
Riekena, Harlyn Lee-Science (Physics) -------------------------------- Wellsburg 
Ripkey, John Albert-Social Science ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Ritchart, Robert Andrew-Business Education _________ _________________ Mallard 
Rix, Carlyn Dale-Industrial Arts , _____ ________________________________ ____ Cedar Falls 
Robbins, Janet J<>-Lower Elementary Education ________ Howard, S. Dak. 
Robinson, Carole Irene-Home Economics (Vocational) __________ Clarion 
Robinson, Genevieve Ann-Junior High School Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Robison, Birch Edward-English ---------------------------------------------------- Garner 
Rogers, Jo Anne-Physical Education (Women) ______________________ Dunlap 
Rogers, Kenneth LeRoy-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------ Lorimor 
Roskamp, Janet Diane-Social Science (History) ________________________ Stout 
Rowe, Shirley Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) ____________ Lake Park 
Rule, Craig Mitchel-Speech -------------------------------------------------------- Denison 
Rutz, Norman Harry-Mathematics ------------------------------------------ Livermore 
Sadler, Rose Ann-Business Education (Secretarial) ____________ Postville 
Sagness, Richard Lee-Science -------------------------------"--------------- Cedar Falls 
Schimberg, Suzanne Jane-Upper Elementary Education ____ Sioux City 
Schneider, Eugene Richard-Business Education (Retailing) 
- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Wash burn 
Schoonmaker, Jane Ellen-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Waterloo 
Schreurs, Kevin Kehoe-Speech Correction --------------------~----------- Cushing 
Schrup, Susan Inez-Lower Elementary Education ________ Charles City 
"Schultz, Marianne Elizabeth-Lower Elementary Education ____ Malvern 
Schwartz, Sharon Marlene-Physical Education (Women) ____ Ottumwa 
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"'Scott, Marilyn Kay Callaway-English __________ ___________ ____ ___ ______ Wellsburg 
Settle, Dean Burnell-Social Science (History) ____ ______________ Melbourne 
Sexton, Harlene Jeanne-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Cherokee 
Shadbolt, Sally Ann-Library Science ________ __________________________ Fort Dodge 
Shogren, Carol Kay-Business Education ___________________________ Belle Plaine 
Silver, Dee Edward-Music (Trumpet) _____________________ _______ Belle Plaine 
Simpson, William Thomas-Physical Education ( Men) and Science 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _____ _ ___ Eagle Grove 
Slump, Mervin Lee-Social Science (History) __________ ___________ _ Red Oak 
Smith, Sandra Kay-Lower Elementary Education _____ ___ Wilson, N. C. 
"'Smith, William Xiste-Social Science (History) ______________________ Waterloo 
Solbeck, Mary Etta-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Humboldt 
Soreide, Laura Riveland-Lower Elementary Education ____ Cedar Falls 
"'"' "'Sorenson, Richard Allen-Music (Piano) _______________________ ____________ Spencer 
Sparrow, Martha Suzanne-Lower Elementary Education _______ Jewell 
Spece, Darrell Wayne-Business Education ( Distributive Education) 
- - ---------------------------------------------------------------- Independence 
Spencer, Kenneth Lamar-Industrial Arts ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Spurlin, Ronald Gene-Junior High School Education ______ Fort Dodge 
"'"""Stanard, David Clair-Social Science (History) ________ ________ Cedar Falls 
Stastny, Todd Franklin-Physical Education (Men) ____ Cedar Rapids 
Steinmetz, Charles Alan-Music (Voice) . ------------------------------------ Cresco 
Stetzel, Clark Arnold-Industrial Arts ------------- --------------------------- Audubon 
Stevens, Esther Jean-Upper Elementary Education ____ Independence 
Stevens, Kenneth Wayne-Mathematics --------- ----------------------- ----···-- Lovilia 
Stiffler, Terry Carleton-Business Education ( Distributive Education) 
--------------------------------------------------------------__________ New Virginia 
Stilwell, Helen Joan Collins-Lower Elementary Education 
____________ __ _ _ ________ _____ __ _ _ _ _ _____ __ _ __ _ __ _ ___ _ __ ___ __ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ Cedar Falls 
Stilwell, Jerry Don-Social Science (History) ________ ____ _____ ___ Cedar Falls 
Stoterau, Jack R.-Mathematics ---------------------------------------------------- Hartley 
Strawn, Sharon Edith-English ---------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Strein, Charles Thorvold-Social Science ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Streitenberger, Winifred Anne-Junior High School Education ____ Essex 
Sutter, Stanley Frank-Art -------------------------------------------- Hoyt Lakes, Minn. 
Svoboda, Clifford Ralph-Physical Education (Men) ____ Cedar Rapids 
Swan, Betty Gay-Lower Elementary Education ______________________ Keokuk 
"""Switzer, Thomas Jon-Social Science (History ) ___________ ___ __ Cedar Falls 
Thompson, Alice Louise-Lower Elementary Education _______ _____ ____ Burt 
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Thompson, Kathryn Elizabeth-Lower Elementary Education 
---- ------------_ ------------------------ --- ---- ------------ ____ _ __ __ _________________ ___ ___ ______ Guttenberg 
°" "'Thompson, Richard Bruce-Science (Physics) and Mathematics 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ________ ____ Cedar Falls 
Thorson, Kent George-Physical Education (Men) __ ____________ Humboldt 
Thurston, Melvin Wayne-Junior High School Education __ Cedar Falls 
Tiede, Delores Schlechter-U pper Elementa1y Education ____ Waterloo 
Tongate, Ruth Sander-Music (Flute) --------------------------------- Donnellson 
Traver, Carolyn Kay-Lower Elementary Education ________________ Clinton 
Tubaugh, Joy Marie-English ------------------------------------------------ Belle Plaine 
Tucker, Dennis Melvin-Physical Education (Men) ____ Grand Junction 
Uehling, Verna Lee-Lower Elementary Education ____________________ Ankeny 
Ullom, Charles Baumann-Business Education ________________________ Waverly 
Usher, Martha Ann-Lower Elementary Education ___________ ____ Ottosen 
Vanderlan, Donald Dean-Industrial Arts ___ '. __________ _________ _____ Charles City 
Van Klompenburg, Stanton Jay-Mathematics and Business Educa-
tion ___ ___ __ ------------------------------------------------- Orange City 
Van Sant, Sharon Kay-Lower Elementary Education ____________ Clinton 
""Vaughan, James Leonard-Foreign Languages ________________ Emmetsburg 
Voeltz, Brunhild Schwalbe-Foreign Languages _______________ Cedar Falls 
Vovos, David Eugene-Business Education (Retailing) ____________ Clinton 
"Waddle, Linda Van Doren-Library Science __________ ______________ Cedar Falls 
Wade, Judith Kay-Upper Elementary Education ___ _____________ Waterloo 
Walker, Jacob Floyd:-Science (Chemistry) _______ ,________________________ Marcus 
Walther, Andre' Gaston-French --------------------------- ----------------- Cedar Falls 
Wandschneider, Roger Dean-Mathematics ___________ _________ Mount Auburn 
Warnell, Paul Eugene-Upper Elementary Education ________ Cedar Falls 
"'Warren, Barbara Ann-English ------------------------------------------------ Sutherland 
Warren, Nancy Camp-Social Science ---------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Weld, John Carlton-Social Science ------------------------------------------ Hubbard 
White, Lela Carolyn-Lower Elementary Education ____________ ________ Douds 
Whitmore, Karen Jeannette-Junior High School Education 
_________ _______ __ ____ __ __ ___ __ _ _____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _____ ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _______ __ _ _ __ _____ _ _____ __ _ __ _ Ottumwa 
Whitten, Madeline Kay-Home Economics (Vocational) ________ Rowan 
Wienands, Mary Jo Taylor-Lower Elementary Education 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Wiethom, Shelby Holmes-Business Education ______________________ Aplington 
Wiley, Marcia Marie-Lower Elementary Education ________ Center Point 
Wiley, Michael Peter-Physical Education (Men) ------------------------ Osage 
Will, John Arnold-Art ------------------------------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
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00Williams, Anne Louise-Junior High School Education ____ Cedar Falls 
Wilson, JoAnn-Business Education _________ __ _ -------------------------------- Hudson 
Wilson, Richard Lee-Mathematics --------- ---- -- --------------------- Webster City 
Wilson, Rodney Mohler-Social Science and Speech _______ Des Moines 
Wise, Bobby Lee-Music (Clarinet) ------------- --- ------------------------- Ottumwa 
Wise, Nancy Rae-Physical Education (Women) ____________________ Brighton 
Wright, Susan Elizabeth-Mathematics --------------- -- ----------------------- Hudson 
Wykle, Sharon Gay-Lower Elementary Education _ _____ __ _____ Radcliffe 
"Graduated with honors 
00Graduated with high honors 
00 "Graduated with highest honors 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Amble, Bruce Roy _'. __ _____ _________ ----------------- -- ---------------- -------------------- ---- Waterloo 
B.A., 1959, State University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Thesis-A Drop-out Study of the Cedar Fall Community Schools 
Barnett, Richard Warren ------------------------------ --------------- ------- Litchfield, Minn. 
B.S., 1956, Mankato State College, Minnesota 
Major-Science 
Campbell, William Lester --------------------------------------- ------------- Madison, S. Dak. 
B.S., 1958, General Beadle State Teachers College, Madison, S. Dak. 
Major-Mathematics 
Christensen, Kenneth Lee ------------------------------------------------------------- --- Iowa Falls 
B.S., in Ed., 1952, Dana College, Blair, Nebraska 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-Informational Materials in the Homes and Achievement in 
School of Elementary Students at Iowa Falls, Iowa 
Damon, William Otis -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Conrad 
B.A., 1949, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Science 
Emde, Thomas Gillen --------------------------------- __ ____________________ ______ ______ ___ Cedar Falls 
B.S.E., 1954, Arkansas State Teachers College, Conway 
Major-Elementary Principalship 
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Grosskopf, Quinten Clark ------------------------------------------------------------ Bowler, Wis. B.S., 1956, Central State College, Stevens Point, Wisconsin Major-Mathematics 
Jensen, Dennis Paul ------------------------------------ ------------------------ Cedar Falls B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Jersey, Joseph Ralph ----------------------------------------------------------- Clintonville, Wis. B.S., 1958, Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point 
Major-Mathematics 
Karis, Sylvester Ernest --------------------------------------------------------------- Hayward, Wis. B.S., 1957, Wisconsin State College, Superior 
Major-Science 
Larson, James H. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Sparta, Wis. B.S., 1958, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse 
Major-Science 
Magruder, Willis Jackson -------------------- ----------------------------------- Kirksville, Mo. B.S. in Ed., 1957, Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville Major-Science 
Moody, Donald Claire ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Dubuque B.A., 1958, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Mueller, John Bear} -------------------------------------------------------- Billings, Mont. B.S., 1957, Eastern Montana College of Education, Billings Major-Mathematics 
Neary, Raphael Clark --------------------------------------------------------------------------- Klemme B.A., 1953, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Social Science 
N iedert, Richard Harvey -------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Secondary Principalship 
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Parker, John Doyle ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.S. in Ed., 1957, Southeast Missouri State College, Cape Girardeau 
Major-Science 
Randall, Clifton Berle ------------------------------------- ______________ Marshalltown 
B.A., 1960, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Social Science 
Rubenow, Robert Carl -------------------------------------------------------------------------- Denver 
B.S., 1954, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Schwarz, Dean Lester ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1960, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Art 
Thesis-Original Paintings and Simple Methods of Framing 
Seip, Harrison Louis ----------------------------- -------
B.A., 1949, Iowa Wesleyan College, Mount Pleasant 
Major-Science 
Sigourney 
Snob le, Joseph J. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Hazleton 
B.A., 1958, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Science 
Thesis-The Universe-A Resource Teaching Unit for Physical and 
General Science 
Sprague, Robert Henry ------------------------------------------------- Cincinnati, Ohio 
B.S. in Ed., 1956, Miami University, Oxford, Ohio 
Major-Science 
Stansbury, Daryl Eugene ________ ___ --------------------------- Denison 
B.A., 1952, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Music 
Thesis-A Sight-Singing Approach to the Teaching of Instrumental 
Music, A Text to be used with Beginning and Intermediate In-
strumental Methods 
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Stevens, Roger Wayne -----,-------------------------------------------- Fairmont, Minn. B.S., 1958, Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota Major-Science 
Stock, William Earl ____ ____ ------------------------------------------------------ Albert Lea, Minn. B.A., 1957, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Industrial Arts 
Thesis-Industrial-arts Objectives and Course Content for the Junior High School 
Stouffer, Loren Willard ---------------------------------------------------'---------------- Davenport B.A., 1958, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Elementary Principalship 
Syhlman, Bill Duane -------------------------------------------------- _______________________ Iowa -Falls B.A., 1956, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-A Business Survey of Iowa Falls, Iowa, to Assist in the Re-vision of the High School Business Education Curriculum 
Van Loon, Donald James ------------------------------------------ _____ _______ _____ Holman, Wis. B.S., 1958, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse Major-Science 
Wielenga, Jack Lloyd -------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls B.A., 1955, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Winkler, Neal Keith ----- ---------------------------------- - ---------------------------- Waterloo B.S., 1953, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa Major-Elementary Principalship 
Wood, Audrey Dale ----------- --------------------------------------------------------------- M elboume B.A., 1958, Iowa State Teachers College 
Major-Mathematics 
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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A Faculty Marshal heads the academic procession. Candidates for 
degrees, with Master's degree candidates first, are led by Student Marshals. 
Next in line are the President's party including members of the Board of 
Regents and other honored guests, and college officials with platform 
duties. Then follow Administrative Council members, who also sit on 
the platform. 
The academic costumes worn trace their ongm to the middle ages 
when long-sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the un-
heated stone colleges. Over the centuries much diversity ocurred. To 
bring some order out of this, in the United States in 1894, an intercol-
legiate system of academic costume was agreed on and it is now adhered 
to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling 
and the colors of the regalia have significance. 
The design of the gowns indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a 
simple gown with a full sleeve. The master's gown is much like a 
bachelor's gown except for the long sleeve which hangs loose since the 
arm actually protrudes from a slit in the upper part of the sleeve. The 
doctor's gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet edging 
and three velvet stripes on the full sleeves. The color of this velvet 
may be black or in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three 
degrees. The bachelors candidates often do not wear the hood. The 
hood has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree. The 
inside or lining , of the hood is satin and indicates by its colors the 
college or university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood 
or the trimming on the doctor's gowns is as follows: 
Blue, Dark-Philosophy Lemon-Library Science 









Green, Sage-Physical Education 
Student Marshals are junior students, who wear their purple and gold 
gowns as a distinctive garb in connection with their function of assisting 
with the academic procession. 
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Alma Mater Hymn 
A RNOLD GRUMMER '48 
Andante Modera.to 
Hait to thee O state of plen-ty, 
Guide thy sons to fame and hon-or 
WILLIAM KLOSTER '51 
I J. ) .J J I J J J I 
Thou bast raised it · proud aoo strong. 
From the pat - tern of thy hand. 
i 
College 
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STUDENT MARSHALS 
James Edward Daman -------------------------------- President Student League Board 
John Robert Shannon ---------------------------------------------------- President Men's Union 

